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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Hey Jim buddy, after lunch how about if you, Cousin Jack, and I
head to the back of the farm and do some target practicing with the 22? Uncle Willy sensed that his
12 year old nephew, Jim, was ready to be introduced to shooting a rifle. The long-lasting nephew-
uncle relationship that began with brook trout fishing was now going to involve grouse and deer
hunting. Their many hunting adventures led to a strong bond for each and a mutual love for
hunting. The stories are told and illustrated with genuine enthusiasm and realism, taking us into the
forest and providing a real feeling of participation. Jim learns how to fire a rifle without flinching,
where and how to hunt for grouse and deer, how to train a grouse dog, what wood ticks are, and
the value of a compass, especially when lost. Jim and his buddies go grouse hunting and end up
shooting chimneys and each other s caps. Many trips to the hunting camp are enjoyed where Uncle
Willy tells stories about buck fever. After being misplaced in the family...
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a well worth reading through. Its been designed in an
exceptionally straightforward way which is simply right after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adr ien Robel-- Adr ien Robel

It in one of my personal favorite pdf. This really is for all those who statte there was not a really worth looking at. I realized this book from my dad and i
encouraged this pdf to understand.
-- K a tlynn Ha a g-- K a tlynn Ha a g
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